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' "filere’s the echo rock," Mid
JUrDnaonr, October 1871 [
sham; and as he spoke, be flung a merSlat*- of Michigan:
1180
ry laugh acmes the meadows that lay
The Democratic State Central ComA. M.
between us and the elevation.
marvel"
mittee,
In
fulfillment
of
the
duty
de1145
4.01 reansvllle.
10.M
"Not a tone loat,” skid wa. 11.85
4.11 Maallua.
“FolHott might have known it," volved upon H by the National Demo
4.16 llehnend.
1180 iir
“Send over that laugh again, MarTewkesbury—a. man who if notori- growled old Famham, “Poor Folllottt ctatlc Convention at Louisville,and by
AM B.Baufatuck 11.1U
ous for never minding bliown bu tineas there were some good points about
the
Slate
Democratic
Convention
at
10.45
6.00 Holland.
11.M
Again,
at our wont, went his ringing
—told
me
she
had
made
a
love
affair
him,
tool
Sad
thing
that,
very
sad
in.W
5.18 New Holland
Jackson, has sent Into even* County and
Otto* U Bintafta'iBlock, Itb
voice, cleaving the still air like tba
10.18
with Harry Birmingham before be waa thing I"
5 86 Olea.
town In the State the Electoral and
10.W
5.87 OtU««.
notea of a
sent South.
“We
must
all die," saki Tewkesbury, State Ticket placed in the field by
10.00
5.47 Bobtnaoo
'*1110 imitation is almost perfect,"
Allen shook his head and said, (’Urn gravely,j
9.85
those
Conventions;
and
It
earnestly
6.M SpoonTlUe.
said
we. "Let us try this echo with
6.8" Naalea.
990
H 56
“Yet, but a fellow would naturally urges upon every Democrat in thu
girffteri).
9.M
1.46 frultpoit.
848
prefer dying in bis bed to be carried State the iajtortancoof voting It, and a differentsound."
T 15 Maakefon.
We sent a strong, cheery dy over
N. B. He married hU housekeeper off by m Ren tndU fever and buried thus placing the seal of their rondemtt8.0« MoatafUe.
Oaedi la thla column, of thre« lines or leas,
dreamy
meadows, which iaakecho«J
next
week,
and
sha
is matured enough in the jungles.”
6
00
9.80 Pentwater.
atlon upon the corrupt combination
$1.00 per jenr. Bach addllonal line, BO cens.
for VethuselaiGhitBflotfJ
1 shuddered.Had I come home to which has sought to make Horace Gree- back from afar, and fe-echoed from
the gray rocka that lifted their head*
ilrtad Rapids k Holland K. K.
Everybody thought I was tiwfng a ifty own funeral as it were?
ley and Austin Blair representative
OOINO SOUTH dangerous experiment;but I didn't pre- "And it she going to marry voting Democrat!, or to Impose them upon above us.
4 MlfCK H, Mikcry . Oolifcctlonery and Pro- OOIHU HOBTH.
Ixprask Mull. •TATIONB, Mall. Exprtii tend to suit everybody— so I limply Birminghamafter all?'' added Fern*
Tlien the young num uttered a cry
iVrlelon«,cor. 7lh and Rim alreeU.
the Democratic Party u iU nominees.
A.
r.m.
A.
f. m.
aa of one in suffering,and thecr) camk
suited myself. I went quietly to church ham.
9
9 45
The fete of this unscrupulous attempt
5.90 5 10 Holland.
A NNIRT; B^ Pkjrulclan,r/Ml<|enc« 8. W.
9.80 9 80 with Clara Myers, and married her one
5
5.85 ZMlud.
The paper dropped from his hand. to degrade the Democratic party to the back, only • iltie swider in tone.
in. tor. Public Square.
He then ottered some harsh words
9.17 9.17 glorious January morning, when Urn “I could have told Folliott so, when level of sore-head radicalism, Ualrtad
5.58 . 6,48 VrMMd.
9.U7 9.07 old Saint Paut'i was fringed with elit6.08 6.58 HnUaon.
noONK. H., Livery and Sale Suble, Market
I
found
out
what
a
confounded
Idiotic
8.65 AM
6.10 JenDlwDl.
•
tering. Icicles and the bnak wind waa will ha had mada,” aaM T^wkeabiwfUtreftdt
8
8 50
6.16 OmndTilto.
Sing Marshami
6.46 A 85 Or. Rmpldi. 8.80 8.80 freighted with the particlesof flying “So gold has fallen again. Just my deaervea, and it only now remains for
n AKKBR, J. 0„ Manufacturerof and dealer
company.
snow, like a battalion of diamonds on luck ; I sold out to-day. "
Din BootA and Hhoea, Eighth street.
thoee of our time honored party who
Xioh. Lake Shore B. .
Marsham’s clear voice tent forth tunethe double quick.
I stayed to hear no more, but stag- do not wish to be involved in that coo
Joijertii
dealer
In
Dry
itfsrssii, f
Coadnud Tlai Caid-JaaaId. 1878.
She was nineteen and I was nine gered out in the darkness with one idea tempt, to repudiate it at the polls. In ful cadence, full of emphasis and exY*nk«!«.)lotlaniJ,
wih, Hate, pape etc.,
and thirty. She was beautiful as a whirling through my dizzy brairn— my order that this may be done; in order pression, and echo took up the strains,
roMlchth and Market Streets.
STAtlOVS.
mingling them in such harmony that
rose; 1 whs a rough old codger, sound ( hi a was mine no
Hist every voter may conscientiously
P-IP--,
nKNJAMINSK. W*., Publisher of Ik Hot
it seemed like one glad heart singing
enough
at
heart,
but
likq
a
wihter
ap9 00
It was questionable what Tewkesbury cast his \ote; in order that the alternaP8M ft to Muskegon
D/oarfer; all klnda of printlnK done neatly,
to anotlicr.
ple,
unpromising
on
the
extenor.
bad
said;
I
might
have
anticipated
tive
may
not
be
alone
left
of
voting
for
and at lop-tgures, Eighth ctreet.
Grand Haven 8 88 60S
8 15 11 50
“Wtrat a singular phenomenon!" re*
In short, we were as unlike as May some such end. She was too young, Grant or Greeley, or any oilier radi6 56
4 41
Holland
7 19 10 «
nROADHOKR. U. W., Houae paiiitiii^.Ola/,
marked
one of the party.
and
November,
and
the
good
natured
800
too lovely for such a rough fellow aa l. cal; in order that true Democrats may
5 57
Allegan
5 57 9 96
Dipt. Paper hanging, KaWomlning etc. All
“Let It be our instructor. ’’
6
8 80
world shook* its head ana said, “no My widow— what a curious sensation be
Mooteith
5 90 8 40
‘ heard from,
‘
this ticket is placed in
Kalamazoo
9 15
7 85
4 39 7 50
good could come of such an un- the words gave as I mentally pronounc the field, and Its support recommended “Will you point tlie moral?" w«
j I;
/lft)KTlNT)?l, /.TflooklllnddY and dealer
asked.
equal match." Bui she said she loved ed them.
to all who have the good of the Demo\Jln Books and Stationery, River atreet.
Grand Rapids and Indiana
“Yes.”
me, and I l>elievedklier. Nobody could
Under ray own windows, with the cratic party at heart.
AND
“First, as the echo speaks to us, so
look into ClarftSl »itu; eyes and not be- ruby light shining through the wineINK VRIRS.U..Dealer In Harneea,Satchcla,
By oraer of the Committee,
the world will apeak. If we speak loti
1/ Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc., Cincinnati,Richmond A Ft. Wayne R. R lieve her, yoiHfteecolored damask curtains. I stood
Wm.
W.
Wheaton,
Cot&mid Tins Card-Jus 81 1878.
Blghth street.
cheerfully, It wiil reply in as cheerful
The next dav I made a will and be- there feeling as Rip Van Winkle might
Chairman.
Ko.l No.8|No,5
OOIHC HOKTI.
a tone; if v e addn s* il angrily, it will
have felt in the play— like a dead man
raUURSBMA AGO,, Dealers in DryUoods,
O’Conor tickets for all who wish, can reply in anger; If there la hope, and
............... walking on earth once. Voices and
L/Qroceries,Crockery. Qlassware,Hats, Caps' Richmond.
Clothingand Peed, River street,
Ar.- rou
ft w lie light* were within. I opened the door be obtained of the subscriber/rw of confidence, and good will In our voloes.
Newportit will reply hopefully in good wiU and
thing, Mr. FolHott?’! aMd Mr. Msrdyn, softly and crept into the hall.
rsLVBRDINKft WKSTBRHOF, General Winchester ...........
charge \ Democrats in all the relghborthe lawyer, pushing hi* .spectacles upCideersalIn Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
The drawingroomdoor was ajar.
done, River street,next Packard ft Woodhams
“Second, 'the echoes ef ow Ime art
on his forehftftd, uotij he looked like Clara heraelf stood before the fire with log towns in Allegan and Ottawa CounK.:::..:::::::
an old balfttiiomeHflth
a double pair a frill of white crape on her auburn ties tend in your orders. The Octo- ever cowry book ipM %$.' Is i( not,
rSLIBMAN.J.,Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
ot eyes, “ffou sceape Is very much tresses, the awful sign of widowhood. ber elections have demonstrated the then, of vital moment in what voices
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
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our lives speak? The echoes that coma
younger tbahWouMp andw— ”
Directly opposite stood Henry Binning- /act -that the chances tor Greeley sre
to ua from the outside world are ol
“Please be' so kiad as to' mind your
TTBROLD. B.. Manufacturerof and dealer In tt:::::::. ::::::
h.m, looking dlibollcsllyyoung and flr better to be struck by lightning than small account to those that come from
own Imiinesa" aahl llffusquely. “Don’t handsome in the soft light.
llBoots and Shoes, Leather, Findingsetc., Kalamazoo. A ........
Eighth
7 00 be ofletideiUMiirdpm, but really poeple
"Clara! Clara!” he cried, "you sure- to be our next President, it therefore our Inner life, to which we must listen
Kalamazoo, D ........
seem to think I am not able to attend ly are not in earnest. You will recon- only remains for the Democratic party when alone by ourselvea. These voioee
IT ARRINGTON,E. J., Notary Public,col- Montelth ............
5 15
do not :!ie; memory is continuslly sendto roy Qwn affairs.^
sider?’’
iXlecta accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster Grand Rapids ........
6 50
to support their own ticket. If Greeley
ing them forth, awakening echoes that
“Just as Jou pl^me," laid Mardyn,
and Lime; office on River street
“My answer is final," she replied.
Howard City ........
in a rage. ' 1 am
mere fool in your “The time might once have been when ana Blair be the true DemocraticPlead- fill our minds with gladnessor regret
TTBALD, R. K., Manufacturerof Pumps, Aghands..
,
.
0 J I fancied I had a childish liking for en, follow them. Il O’Conor and Fer- These echoes tre not such unsubriricultural Implements, and commission
“That’* Jt exactly,” aid I. So I you, Harry Birmingham. But that ry, then give them your support. Dem- stantial things as c »me back from the
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th ft River. Clam Lake ...........
No.VlNo 4, No. 6 signed Ike wiU and WfnthowetoClara. time has long since passed away. I ocrats of Michigan, it is not too late to hillsyonder.No, no, my young friend!
conrs ioct
ITOWARD, M. D.. Claim Agent, Attorney
“Third, If we live in cheerful obediA M A M. P.M.
“Oil,- Paul jrou must nxH ‘ dfcr said gave my heart to the noblest and best
[land Notary Public, River street.
Lake ....... ...........
Clara, with a scarlet look,
told heart that ever breathed-Paul Folh- enter your solemn protest against fraud ence to the will of Providence,we ahall
Reed City ....................
her what I had done; ‘Nobody ever ott-and in his grave it is forever and treachery, it is never too latff to seek the good of our neighbor, and our
TACOBUSSEN a BRO.. Plain and Oroa- Up.BIglUpIds
..............
fJmoatal PlaiUenng; all ordera promptly HowardCitv ...............
loved me as <troly and generously as buried. I loved him once; I shall love raise a voice' in behalf of truth and Jua- neighbors voice will be pleasant to our
Attended to; call atresldanoc, cor 10th & Maple
ears.
Grand Rapids .................
ou have done, and i don’t know what him on into eternity! I never waa
tics. Welcome defeat under the Old
"And lastly, let os so live tint the
i
should
do
if you were taken away.”
TOSLIN ft BKBYMAN, Watchmikera, Jewworthy of him, but—”
840
Montelth ....................
Flag, rather than five hundred victo. echoes of our lives will be sweet1’—
ifeler*. and dealer* In Fancy Good* and
9 80
Kalamazoo, A...^ ............
And Clara’s voice was choked with
Crockery,cor. Blghth and Market atreet*.
rles under the leadership of our worst Youth' » Companion.
sobs.
Kalamazoo. D ...... ......
began, but the curl qn Clara's lips stopenemies,
Greeley and Blair.
If AftTJKRB, R., Dealer In StsvSa. Wood and
How
I
ever
got
Into
the
room—
how
Mendon. ......... .......... IIS
IV-Bark; office at hla residence, Blghth atreet.
, The unique ceremonies of a Chinese
ped me.
I managed to make Clara comprehend
Sturgis ......................
Huber Walsh,
funeral were pertonned on the grounds
“A mere butterfly, " she said, haught- that I was my own living self and not
Kendal vllle .......... ........
Member D. S. Cent. Com., 5th Diet.
IT ANTBR8, A. M., Agent for Grover and
adjoining Capt Harvey's laundry at
ily, “without either brains or principle a ghost arisen from the shadow of the
EkBaker'e Sewing Machines,Blghth street. Fort Wayne, A ...............
10 80
Belleville,N. J. .yesterday. Th. dead
Paul, Paul, I have found shelter in sepulchre, I cannot tell to thil day— Holland, Oct Ibth, 1872.
Fort Wayne D ................
WT ANTBRS, L. T, ft CO., D^ra in Booka,
man was one Li Chow Chin, a recently
your true, Iqvipg heart, and 1 mean to neither can she— but I know that young
Decatur .......................
The
above
was
banded
us
for
publiIVStatlonery,Toys, Notions rad Candles,
Portland .....................
nestle there always!"
Birmingham aomebow disappeared, cation, and we publish it for Mr. Walab, mportsd washerman, who fall a vicopposite City Drag Store, Blghth street.
7 45
RMgejllle .....................
tim to the severity of our climate. His
And
then
she
cried—
this
foolish,
and I was standingwith Clara clasped
8 14;
and for the benefit of that portion of atter days were passed in profound
and Collecsoft-hearted little wife of mine.
9 10
Newport ......................
to
tlj
breast,
the
hanpieat
man
that
ev,
oor. Klghth
Richmond ...................
Jones and Tewkesbury might have er breathed God's blessed air.
our readers who do not agree with ui communion with a wooden god, to
F. R. Mm*, Gen. Pas*. A Ticket Agt.
called this policy. Famham would
which be remained desperatelyloyal
For Jones, Tewksbury, Farnum k politically.—Ed.
r BDBBOER. B., Physician,residence on
n spite of the most zealous efforts off
have said it was acting.
But it waa Co. were all wrong, and, to uae the
. _
tfNtnlk atreet.
1 'hnstisn minister to redeem Li Chow
Xoxigagt Salt.
very pleasant, and i felt more than ev. words of the orthodox fairy stories,
of Brandon, Vmont. Thin from heathenism.As he lived
er like a man who had found tome gjightlyparaphrased,I and my widow Th« Frown
at Law rad
If C BRIDE, Q; W., Attorney
AUo
he died, and hia burial yesterday waa
with M. D.
iflSollcItor in Ckancera,office
o
precioui jewel, and wears it like an lived happy “ever afterward."
Howard, cor. Blghth and Hi ver it reel*.
About a mile aouth-eaat of the village attended by 220 Chinese, the total numamulet on hia breast.
HUB, inn
of Brandon, Vermont, there Is sltipatod ber as URuai In wooden shoes, flabby
So the thing went on until the
Vf BYBR ft PYKHU18, Dealers In all kinds Akke!. his wife, all of Holland, Ottawa count;.
PariiUn Xaimlty.
a well, 41 feet deep, the water of which pantaloons, loose shirts, and far-extendfirm of which 1 was managing partner
_____ Jgan, on the eighth day wf June, A. D
Mich
one thousand,eight hundred and seventy,to needed to send some one to Calcuttato
has the remarkable peculiarityof re- ed pigtails, they assembled in the speear Packard ft Woodhsma.
George D. P. Woodriff, of the aame place, remaining frozen all the year round. In cious Ironing room of the laundry, and
see after a turbaned scoundrel of an
A favoriteswindle inParisatDreaent
corded in the office of the Registerof Deeds,
DOWERS, T. D^ HomeopathicPhysician of Ottawa county, State of Michigan,June 10. agent, who bad absconded with more is thus described. An elegantly araated 1860 the owner of the property began in their manner were silent and demure
L and Surgeon; office at residence, 11th at.
the usual excavationfor water. After while awaiting the removal of their
A. D., 1870, it 1 o’clock p.
on page m, <* money than we could well afford to
gentleman enter* a cigar store, buvi
Liber P., of mortgagee, in aaid office, which
ijpLUUGGBR MILLS, Panels, VanPuttenft said mortgage waa duly assigned bv George lose. Morrison waa old and feeble, several franca worth of cigars, for passing through 4 feet of clay and 10 departed brother. When all waa ready,
if soil, a bed of frozen gravel. 16 feet thy moved gravely and like a religous
ft Co.. Manuracturersof and dealers in Lum- D. P. Woodriff to Eltzur Hopkins, of Holland Hewett’s wife lay ill, so I was the one
which be offers in payment a hundred
har and Flour.
n thickness, was encountered, which order of Chinamen down to their counOttawa count;, Michigan, b; a Deed bearing to go. I kissed Clara good-bye aa
franc bill, receives hit change, and
date the eighth da; of November, A. D., 1870,
PACKARD ft WOODHAMS, Dealers InGro- recorded in the office of the Register of Deed*, cheerfully os I could, fully expect- walks off. In a quarter of an hour ar- rtpidly changed to mud when exposed tryman's' grave in the field below.
I cerlea, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments of Ottawa county, Michigan,on the ninth day ing to be back in three months or so rive* another individual,who buys to heat Further digging penetrated They surrounded the grave and each
another bed of clay, and finally a layer threw a piece of lighted paper upon the
and Skact Music, River atreet.
I had to follow the agent up into the
of November, A. D., 1870, at 1 o’clockp. m.,
some cigars and offers s twenty franc
on pages 1S5 and 166, of Liber “8."ofmftrtcageamountains of India.— I fell ill of one
of clean gravel, in which water was corpee when it waa laid to net. From
bill. But when the change is banded
POST, HKNftT D., Real BoUU and luaranea in said office, and which said mortgage was
l Afeat, Maury FaWle aa4 Goavsyaaear,Col- again duly assigned bv Ellxur Hopkins and of those burning climate fevers in the him be says, "I beg pardon; it was a found. As the winter months approach the paper funeral pile a denoe volume
ed, ice began to form in the well at the of smoke arose, and the spirit of Li
leatloasmadala Holland and vldnlty.N. i. Cor. Sarah Hopkins, to Frederick M. Knapp, ef bungalow of an old native priest, and
hundred franc bill I gave you." The
•tk and ftlfsr Us.
Racine, Wisconsin,bv a Deed bearing date the months flew by, until it was more
rate of from 2 to 4 inches over night, Chow Chin was believed to have asmerchant of course knows better; but
February 17th, A. D., 1171, and recorded In
while during the succeeding summer, cended therein to the clouds. Aa the
j^YDEft^JAMES, Proprietor of Uie^PlMNU the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa than a year before 1 found myself on the new comer gets angry, calls in two
upon Ifcu CMum*
though the well remained opes, aa cl»y
the
deck
of
the
“Blue
eyed
Mary,"
County Michigan, October 19th, 1871, at
policemen, tells them that he can identi1. depot
1 o’clock p. m., on page 5«0 of Liber 8. of steaming into the New York harbor.
occasional skim of ice would appear coipwi, littleitlcki, end plecee of nickel
fy the hundred franc bill (which of
mortgages In said office, by which default
currency were mingled with It, and
And all the lime Clara had not heard course is the same one hia confederate on the surface.
OCOTT, W. S., Planing,Matching, Scroll- the power of sale contained In said mortgage
Eventuallythe well was sbandoned, money
distributed among the
ysawlng and Moulding,River atreet.
has become operative, on which mortgage a word from
recently left), does indentify it by a mark
but since it nss remained unused, It is strangers who came to witness the cerethere is now claimed to be due, three hundred
1 had written to her to prepare her
rpB ROLLER, Q. J., General dealer In To- and elghty-two dollars,and aeventy-elxcents, for what seemed almost like my riling on it, and the wretched merchant sub- found that if the winter ice ia not re- monv. After the fhneral the Chinamits to the swindle rather than be
ft baceo, Cigaia, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth at. of principal and Interest, together with an
moved when the weather is quite warm, man s supper bell rang, and they reattorney tee of fifteen dollars,as In said mort- from the dead, but I had afterward marched off to the jail as a diihoaest
(he water remains frozen through the paired uproariously to their chop-sticks
Tf All DIR
Dealer In General gage stipulatedfor foreclosing aald mortgage, found my letters in the pocket of the
V Hard-ware,cor. Bights and River street. together with the costs and charna of such neglectful native servant who had un- person.
hottest months. During April last, and unseasoned tea and rice.
foreclosure,aa also provided In said mortgage,
ice 20 Inches in thickness was takes
f 7AM PUTTIN, W«., Dealer In Paint*, Olla, and no ault or proceedings, either In law or in dertaken to deliver the mail to the
So extensive hes been the emigration out, but aa the atmoaphere at that time
The mineral wealth ot Missouri re.
V Drugs, Madldnea ate., cor. 8th and River at equity, having Wn commencedfor the collec- Calcutta Office.
of Alsationi and Lorrsinert,attendant was chilly freezing^ain took place.
Uon thereof, Notice le hereby given that by
peered to great advantage at the fair
“But it don’t matter so much now,"
virtue of the power of sale In aald mortgage
I thought;“she will be more delight- upon the enforcement of the Treaty of On July 16 of this year, the temperature recently held in St Louis. One departcontained, I shall sell at public auction, to tha
Peace between Germany and France, In the shade was 85 deg. ; at two feet ment contained thousandsof specimens
higheat bidder, the lands and premise* de- ed, poor girl!"
scribed In aaid mortgagr, on the third
And then a cold chill seemed to creep that some parts of tha proyiocas are from the surface of the in the well, the of Iron otfi, man/ pf them from dUday of Febrnaty, A. D.,1878, at on* ©’dock through all my veins, like November’s well nigh deserted. In Metz, it is mercury sank to 82 deg.
tricti not heretorore known ag possessIn the afternoon of laid day, at tha front
reported there is not a man loft fit for
In 1660, four ihafta were sunk 1* ing any .greet1 amount of minerals
door of the Court House. Id the city of wind suddenly breathed scrota a bed
military service, and In Oberni, in the immediate proximityto the well with Prof. O. H/Thompson, who collected
Grand
_________
Haven, Ottawa
_______
coonty,___________
State of Mlchi- of flowers.
department
of the Bas-Rhine, only one out striking frozen ground*, a fifth en most of the specimens, examined the
ft!
Clara had. heard nothing of me for
man qualified for duty could bs found, desvor was more successful but the ex aeta) deposits along the line of the
nearly fifteen
months
; what might have
-h*~ out of a population of six thousand. periment was never completed, though
Atlantic and Pacific railroad fqr more
viz:— The north-wert quarter of the south-east happened in that time? All the Tewquarter of Section Thirty-five,containing forty kesbury, and Souea, and Allen, and all Tbs emigrantshave for the most pail we learn that it will be once more un- than 150 miles, and founTV g moat
tailor shop, River Stoet,
scree, and that part of the north-eastquarter
pushed Into the frontier departments of dertaken next summer. There is con remarkably rich metalic district Of
the prophetic ravena of my acquainof the south-west quarter of aald Section ThirFrance.
In conieauence of this large siderable speculationin scientific dr lead ores there were specimens at th*
ty-five, bounded by a line commencing at the tance, had aaid— recurred to my mind
llghth
_ north-east corner of the south-westquarter of like the burden of an uneasy dream! I influx, rents and prices have materially cles as to wh? ttaia particularlocality, fair from thirty-five counties of the
Section Thirty-five,and runningweet six rods,
had been counting the houra and the advanced, and great suffering la likely possibly 200 feet square, should permi State. One coal company showed
from thence, eighteen rode to Black Lake,
to enaue.
the winter cold to descend throhgh coal from thirty localHiuinMissouri
thence, east, along the shore of Black Lake, very minutes until we should touch
from 12 to 29 feet of clay and gravel and twentymine in the Indian Terrltosix
rode,
and
from
thence,
south,
to
the
place
port,
but
now
that
my
feet
rang
once
street
of beginning, containing twenty-seven ope
Two hundred families, from Alsace and freeze a mass of material averagupon the pavement of my native city,
IT7YNNK,
watenmauerat J.
a. Albert
Ainer e. hondrpdaof an acre, more or less, all situated
'YNNE, C. B., Watchmaker
and Lorraineare preparingto settle in ing 14 feet thick, and yet not affect any
»U work nwU; don. ai InTnwnrtlp Ft*., north <4 Bnnp rtiUon I actually dared not go home.
Weet, In OtmwacoonW. State Mfchtgaa.
1 turned into a down town restaur- the neighborhoodof Alexander, Vn. other spot composed of similar strata. antimony and other ores, and
warren
Dated the 87th dav of October, A. D., 1871. ant, where I had been wont to go In Since the first of January last between Professor Hager is of the opinion that variety of paint clays and l
nanmos M. Knarr,
the phenomenon It due to glacial reH. D. Post, Assignee of Mortgagee. the days of my bachelorhood,and slunk 6,000 and 7,000 Alsatians have reached
mains.
Att'y
for Assignee. 8540
into that dark corner— the twilight New York.
the business.See advertisement
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vote ballotsbearing the words “Amendrelative to

the salary of Circuit

M,

*

I.

fillilFF

Justice, of the Peace,

BOTANIC PHYSICAN,

Again five Hollandersare placed in
Judges— yes.” And those opposed to nomination,at this time; .four of them
it will
11 vote ballots Igping
betting the same are members of the Dutch Chorch, and
words
bu^ubstitutfpgthe
woid “no” one is an Blder of theBeparatlal church
s,.bu(.*ub8tituting
the v
neither pdkitics nor £enomi|itiopalUy Jjy HO hu for the past
for "JEafi
ThiMwnendjnent should
‘A*s.,S Thiwlmendpu
are taken Into cons BcratlomS but we
located in Opera Block, ---being burned our removed hta alock to
preW
follow thffldea:
a,

MOBBI8, Editor.

NOTABY PtBLIC,

;

uni

nil, i

1 " ±

VAN SCHELVEN.

G.

Phoenix Planing Hill!

“OUB HOLLAND CANDIDATES."

Persons favoring the amendment will

/ X

i

ft.

1

A

2

kffioe-EjbggeffiCoraer.
Vni 10 New cu? not®1' 8th 8t* •»-

1

M ^

^ -a 4
TUTi 1
Canal aireet, where he continuesto cure every
“Those who fear God, and aim at deacrlptlon of Acurs, Chronic and Private
the welfare of mankind, must feel that DiaiABi, on the moat reasonable terma. He
. ' THE ABTFTJL DCDQEB.
8.
thiy have a field outside the church, manufacturesall his remedlea from the raw
material, hence, known to be rumiLT vssitaOV IUJMOU.
Last week we asked Judge Hooge- where they must cause their ideas to blb. He uaea no Minbrals or PoiaoNa. Hivtriumph.”
ing preacribed for over eighteenUk ns»nd pa(Iffpw HKADY FOR BUSINESS.
/
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
steger of the Grondwet why As did not
Christianity above gill be our mptia tionti wlthta the rpMt tW V'MS*
losing
onb
oftrm,
where
he
was
the
only
notify his readers of the nomination of wi should like id elevate all our fellow
I :
doctor called. He guiranteeareasinahle eatHenry 8. Clubb for State Senator, and citiiens from this city, but cannot do iafhction In the treatment of eveiy dlaeaae
or AMAcauum.
Cor* Justice
Louis Sts'.
this, for three out of the five of our which affllcta
^
Wo have re-built with entire new
here is his reply:
lie keepa constantly on hand over 800 kinds
countrymen are Free Masons, or debtor
of the moat choice Roota, Bark and llerba.and
umuoir Kin tiout.
“The astule editor of the City New to that Order.
Rapids, Miob.
over 100 kln4i of hie own manufactureof mtddoes not seem to know, that tlie office
25- L.
Thk Christian, who profeaseato fear iclnea.He ia to be found at bis office at ail
of State Senator is not a county office God. and aims at the welfare of man- bours-day or night.
Js
Among the leading article*of medicinemanfS ilcwtA? of 8l*le-DANIKL8TRIKKH.
and therefore does not belong under kina, should not vote blindly, or be
ufactured by him arehli Livbr Syrups, Coooh
For Bute TwM«rer—VICTORY P COL1.IKR
the heading of ‘County Nominations.' kept Ignorant; for this purpose we Strops, and Fbmalb Rbstorativis; all of
The Counties of Ottawa and Muske- bate newspapersto enlighten them. which give universalsatlsfhctlon. Call and
*•«
compose 4he 29th Senatorial di» In the election of officers we should in counsel with a doctor who will promise you
COR. DIVISION AND OAKS STS.,
nothingbut what he will faithfully perform,
ir.rpa.?i»«Bfepti^bo8. gon
trict and we might with equal propriety the first place take such men, as are
Of Uu Mott Approved Pattern
and will correctlylocate your disease and rive
have spoken of our Member for Con- known to advocate our principles, in yon a correct diagnosis of your caws without
Rapids,
you scarcely a question. Liver comTH1 OON8TITUTIOHAL AKEND- gress under the heading of ‘County order that these should triumph. When- asking
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
Nominations.’ So much for that.
ever one Free Mason is opposed by an- other diseases In proportion. Council at the
Board, $1.00 per Day.
> miTTS TO B1 VOTED UPON.
And we are confidentwe r«n satisfyall
“If Bro. Morris could read the other Free Mason, then there is no office
M-l.
who
want
Gbondwkt or had done so, he would choice; but in each case, every HoidOcta.
, Voters are not to forget that three have noticed
iced in the last issue a Ion
long ig„der that desires to see ills Reformed
ig ar.icle In
in favor of Mr. Clubb
Club (orthodox) principlestriumph, must
amendments to our constitution are to and strong
hoilUiigatiffldinvitkBetiL
Id have seen, that he is recomVan Loo.
*
and would
recom- voto
be voted upon at the electionnext Tues65John Ellis, Prop’r.
mended as strongly- If not more so—
We have a principle and are Reform
day. The Legislature at its last session than any other candidate on the ticket. ed (orthodox).As Christians that fear
______
God, we
may not and cannot sacrifice
grafted three amendmentsand submit- But when and where has the City
said any thing favorable for any can- our principles out of respect for per!
tod them to the people for rat ideation or
didate on the county ticket? Except in 90Dg| but feel that we have a field out—ON—
rejectionthis fall. The first is a “rail- the last issuo, where U says a few words •* • ------ ......
i-i~
side the ebureb, where
our ~-i—
principles
foed amendment/'which if ratified by n favor of Mr. Woltman, that paper should triumph.— Dr Waehter.
the electors, will enable those towns ias not mentioned the countv ticket at
The above extract foreshadows the
Or
Gratefully acknowledging the liberalpatroa
and municipalitieswho have issued all during this campaign. As to Mr.
age of his many mends and cuatoman •
re-instatemeut
of that old doctriue of
Clubb, the only tiling
ever
in the past, respectfully Invito*
bonds in aid of railroads to legallyj>ay said in favor of him was the prediction,
Church and State, which Jefferson so
the attention
tion of
„
i
them. The amendment reads as fol- that he would be elected, which wat
Public to hia
WK HAYK A 0TRAM
strongly opposed during the struggle
25-1.
Chas. Jackson, Prop’s.
nothing original,as we all know this
lows:
it is a noticeable fact, that the maladv antecedent to the adoption of the Con“Sec. 8. The Legislature shall proof soreheadism is generally, if not al- stitutionof the United States; and
vide by law for the payment bv counSOI. I AOBNT FOB
C
ways accompanied by an imperfection was then decided that Church ant
ties, townships and municipalities of
in the organs of sight.”
the State, of all bonds or other obligaWe plead guilty to all the charges State should be seperated,that theretions heretofore issued and negotiated,
after man should be free to pursue
— ANI>—
and the purchase price thereof realized, implied by the Judge’s article, but still
the
dictates
of
his
own
conscience
previous to the 87th day of May. A. D. our wonder increases as we learn that
without prejudice, and it is this same
1870, in pursuance of acts of the LegisAND THE DRYING OF L UMBER
ft
TXT
the office of a State Senator is not a
WE SHALL MAKE
lature, by such counties, townships
spirit of freedom that D’Aubigne the
8PECLALL1TY.
and municipalities,severally, for and “County office” if it is not that, it must
great European Reformer has devote*
Hoping to see ail my old friends and many os*
in aid of any railroad company: Pro- be a two counties office, created for the
ones to examine my goods so well
vided. That such bonds or obligations, purpose of legislating,and advancing a long life, to build up iu the old Counselected for the trade.
try; and we can see no reason why an
»tl be paid by the county, township
Will receive Lumber of all kinda for
local iteresta in the respectivecounWi
Uvmi
hasl * Full iuotMit of tki lilt
or municipality issuing or incurring
adopted citizen,one who has left his
the same, and In no event shall the ties. If a county has the requisitenumCOOK, PARLOR AND IIRATINO BTOVl*
fatherland for tlie purpose of securin
State pay or become liable of any po
ber of inhabitants it would be entitled
religious freedom which the constituStovt-Pipi, 8 ten Fundtun Etc.,
tion of such bonds or obligations: An
to a Senator. What then? Our readers
provided further, That no county,
tion of this country guarantees him
Horse Nails,
township or other municipality,at an will observe that the Judge dodges the should attempt an innovation of the old
Horse Shoes,
election to be appointed for that pur- quesUon entirely, saying that “could
Wagon Springs,
settledquestion of right of suffrage by
pose, and a majority of the votes casi we read the Grondwet," we “would
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
Horse Trimmings,
appealing to sectoriapprejudices.It
at sucb elections shall be in favor of
have noticed in the last issue a long
Glass.Putty,
such payment: And provided further,
is contrary to ail constitutionalrights
Paints, Oils,
and strong article in favor of Mr. Clubb.”
That no elector who has not resided in
and indicates only evil. There are
Nails eto.,
Or anythingin our line manufacturedto order
the county, township or municipality That is just the point ; we did notice a
three kinds of government, each as
on
short
notice.
three months next proceedingwait long article, written by a Grand Haven
distinctseperate and independentfrom
election,shall be allowed to vote.”
correspondent,in which Mr. Clubb’s
The joint resolutions of the LegislaH. W. Vkrbkkk & Co.,
UH

FOK raB8Il)E^T,

ULYSSES

GRANT,

.

JACOB NAGLEfi,
PROPRIETOR,

HENRY WILSON,

humanity.

*

Grand

BST^^k^tThow.

I

Kalamazoo House
,

4

Grand

prbb.

SINGLE HEALS,

RAILROAD Planing,
RESTAURANT

a •

for

AiHM

[

Matching,

-

i

.

Hardware

ALMY STREET,

Store

E.VANDERVEEN,

Re-Sawing Done.

Opposite Union Depot

the

Htchigut

I

|

OKANX3 RAPIDS,

the

LARGE STOCE

ED. B. DIKEMAN,
THB

PAUL BRETON,

DRY KILN,
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ture submittingthis

^ “

amendment to the .r,

"i

votes of the people provides that each
elector favoring

the amendment

shall

Farmers’

Factory cor. River and 10th

Carpenters’ Tools.

( .

And many other things too numerous i,

translated all that portion of the article

domestic government and the religious

government. Our

I

mention.

UFAIUNQ

|

* JOBBING DON! AT 8S0BT N0TIC1

forefathers wisely;

E. Vandkrvkkn,

which has any reference to Mr. Clubb.
sought to divest the NationalGovern“Amendment providingfor
The balance of the article relers to
ment of all sectarianism, seeing that it
payment of bonds issued and nego-

E. J. HARRINGTON.

the words:

tiated,

1-

FOR THB rOLUJWINU ARTICLES, OO TO

have written or printed on his ballot

the

8ts.

Implements

8. K. cor. 8th A River

Bta.

1-

1

Dr. Ledeboer and his connection with

would be the elementsof discord and

and the purchase price thereof

i

the Relief. Here it is:
disruption were it entertained. Politito the 27th of May,
“Worthy
Editor — Ds Hollander cal parties are formed with living prin1870, by the counties, townshipsand
can not as it were overcome the idea
municipalitiesissuing the same, for
cipies, as to tlie policy of perpetuating
what this man Clubb thro *gh his paand in aid of any railroad company- per (Clubb is editor or the Grand Ha- American institutions and men are
and is our candidate for nominated to carry out those principles
yes.” Those opposing the amendment
State Senator) has reported, ‘that we
shall vote ballots bearing the same
of govennentalpolicy which the majori-

LIME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,

!

Drugs, Medicines,

realized, prior

i

ven

Win.

Shingles,

VAN PUTTEH,

38 Canal Street,

GENERAL DEALER IN
declined to work in our danger (in our
2A-1- GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Is/ d: 2d QUALITY,
ETC
words with “no” substituted for “yes.” fire) because it was Sabbath, therefore ty believe to be for the best interest of
,
The second amendment relates to putting in a false position tlie Holland our common country; these principles
people
among
the
Americans.’
See
DWthe number and limits of judicial cirshould be independentof Church, nor
ALSO A FEW
landn' of Oct. 9th. ‘This alone,’ says
cuits. It is to stand as article 7 of
can a man who has the welfare of his
De IMlaiuier ‘is enough to leave Clubb
section fi. It is as follows:
country in his power, bring any other
at home.'
“No more than eighteen circuits “Let us see what there is about this question to hear to influencehiavotc,
Rnilifta
shall be created prior to the year 1875, matter in question, Clubb published I titan that controlledby principles
ivapt lo, 111L I1.
and in that year the Legislatureshall this rumor as information, from Ihe national policy, because a man happens
Tills House ha<« been recently re fitted In
re-divide into no more than fifteen cir- Misses Pennoyer; they were at the
to Mong to this or that sect should not
First Class Style.
cuits, and the number of circuits shall time teachers in our public school, and
For Sale Cheap for
disqualify
him
for
rececivlng
yonr
vote
not exceed fifteen until the year 1881, now one of them is again employed as
25A. R. Antisdbl, Prop’r.
when, or at any time thereafter, the teacher in the school, so that Dr. Lede providing he represents your ideas of
Cobble Stones.
Legislature may increasethe number bocr seems to admit that they had stapolitical progress and reform. We opof the same. Within these limits the ted the truth. When this matter was
JFTY-TWO CORDS of cobble stones wantLegislature may establish or alter cir- so much the subject of agitationlast pose Dr. Ledeboer add Mr. Van Schelby the City of Holland. Proposals arc
cuits as the public needs may require fall, did not these girls asli Clubb to ven as political candidates for office not Invited
d to furnish the above quantity of cobble
but no alteration or creation of any take back this slander, as was unlnilh- because they belong to the Reformed stone, to be delivered on 8th Street during tho
winter. The stone to he NOT LEH8 than four
circuit shall operate to remove a judge fully reportde. But Clubb himself conChurch, or that they arc Free Masons (4) Inches, NOR MORE than eight (8) Inches
from office. When a circuit is made versed with the old man Pennoyer inin diameter. Proposals to be directedto the
the judge thereof shall be elected quiring of him whether these previous or Hollanders,but because they do not Mayor or the City Clerk of the City of Holland,
Patent Medicines,
who are authorzled to contract for the delivery
therein, and his term of office shall made statements were true and if his represent the politica’. principles which
of the stone.
continueas provided in this Constitu- daughters witked to modify them any: we believe are Involved The question
By order of the Common Connell of tlie City
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.*
of
..... ........ .
tion forjudges of the Circuit Court”
No they, that the spread reports and
to be settled by your vote is purely a
CHAS.
F. POST,
* I
Aifiacent to the city, valuablefor fruit and
Those who favor the amendment much more is the truth. Titus was it
Holland,Mich.
City Clerk.
politicalone, and any other argument
CHOICE
WINES
AJTD
LIQUOBS,
,
other
purpoeea;
To
wit:
left alone.”
jtt-39.
Oct., 10. 1872.
i
will vote ballots bearing the words,
or line of policy would only lead anarLota one and two, section 26, town five, north
Tlie above quotation is all there is of
“Amendment relative to the limits of
of range 16 weal, abont 77 acres; will be sold
For MedicinealPurposes Only.
chy and confusion.
|60.00 per acre.
the
“long and strong article” recomjudicial circuitsand the number there; .»
i
Also north 4 of the northeast # of section1
of— yea.” Those who oppose it will mending Mr. Clubb for State Senator.
The term of 24 United States Senattown 6. north of range 16 west, within H
Business that will
vote ballots bearing the same words, Can our readers see the point? We con- ors will expire on the fourth of March
mile of Lake, for $$.(10 per acre, well tim- Fancy Soaps Alerfumery .
benJd, good forfrnltor farming.
fess
with
our
“soreheadism
and
short
next.
Eight
States
have
already
chosen
from
$4
to
$8
per
day.
can
be
pursued
in
your
simply substitutingthe wont “no” for
successors, resulting in six Republicans own neighborhood.ind is strictly honorable. In Fillmore, southeast k of the northwest >4
sightedness”we arc unable to sec it,
•“yes.”
.
rvilifi Particularsfree, or samples that will enable
and the southwest34 of the northeast Vi of Tooth Bruahes,
and two Democrats— no change politt- Toalogo t0 work at onrPt wln ^ wnt on rc.
Clothes Bnishea,
section 27 ; 80 acres for $800.00.
The third and last relates to the sala- and we repeat the same ques’lon this
cally. Indiana and Pennsylvania may ceipt of two three cent stamps.
Hair
>
in Olivo township, in aections 14 and 16, 200
ry of circuit judges, and is therefore week. Why omit to mention the be regarded as equally well settled, Address _____ . J. IATBAM 4 CO.,
Shaving Brualwa '
acres for $2,000.00.
doaely related to the amendment re- claims of II. S. Clubb our nominee for leaving elections yet to occur in AlaAna Paint Bruihw
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Illistricting the number of judical circuits. State Senator in yonr zeal for RepubliA FULL LINK OF
7
note, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri,
The amendment proposes to change can triumph ? and we wish you to in Nevada, New York, North Carolina,
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
section one of article nine so that it form us in what number of the Grond- South Carolina, Vermont, and Wiscon!
sin.
Thu
Republicans
may
lose
in
tcet
can
any
allusion
to
tlie
election
of
will read:
Tor c att lb or uorres. j
Alabama. Georgia, I/vuisiona, and
‘,‘Thc Governor shall receive an an- Mr. Clubb be found, or any editorial
Prroprtetorofthe..
North Carolina, and will gain, cne to
nual salary of $1,000. The Judges ot paragraph favoring his election.SevIllinois by tlie defeat of Trumbull— TUB ADVENTURERS OK A M08T ADVENthe Circuit Court shall receive an aneral persons have been watching for a the other States remaining unchanged.
TUROUS LIFE
nual salary of $2,500. The Statejreasstraight out committal iu favor of Mr.
urer shall receive an annual salary of
A Remedy fbr Pain* and Hhfvons Disease*
$1,000. The Auditor General shall re- Clubb. Are they to lie disappointed? Tweed surrendered to the steriffat
ceive an annual salary of $1,000. The As to ourself,we advocate straight Re- 10:30 a. m., on Wednesday the23dult.,
Expedition to Equatorial Africa.
Razor* and Razor Strops.
Superintendentof Public Instruction
Chamois Skins,
Is the title of a large octavo volume just ispublicanprinciples,and shall manifest and Is now cuatody of the court of Oyer
shall receive an annual salary of $1,000.
Nursing Botttes
and Terminer. Tweed subsequently soed to supply the demand fbr informationin
The Secretary of State shall receive an no individualpreferencesso long as went to the District Attorney’s office, regard to Airfca.with Incidents and tlie wonA FULL ASSORTMENT OF . \ V
annual salary of $800. The Attorney we think that the campaign is being to give hail in $5,000 on each indict- derful Career 6f both Stanley and Livingstone
in their remarkablecxpeditiona to this most
‘ General shall receive an annual salary conducted fairly. The charge • of ment, his sureties being Edward Interest ingpart of the Globe.
Fbr which I will Pay the Highest
Supporters
Trusses,
WANTED— In, every town in the United
The Commissioner of the Land
“soreheadism and short sightedness” is Kearney and A. B. Santis.
States and Canada,First Class men and women
ill receive an annual salary
And
everything
usually
kept
In
Drag Stows.
as Agents to canvass for this work- Everybody
They shall receive no fees or true, brought ou by the Judge figuring
wants it. Ariybody can sell it. Address ns for
PhytieiantPrexrtotioniCartfuUy (henMayor Hall appeared in court on the most liberal toms ever oflbred.Tub Unipn
sites whatever for . the perform- to pock caucuses and using other dis.pounded Hay dr Night, 1.
)f any duties connected with honorable means to secure promotion Wednesday the 23d ult., in response to Publishinq Compart, 66 Twenty -second St
Chicago,111.
the
call
of
the
District
Attorney,
and
uKii offices. It shall not be competent
Wm. Van Purritiy/
you desire to aecnre territoryat once send
send
to office. Facts produced if desired. gave bail in $5,000 on the new indict- Ifyon
for the Legislature to increase the salaRiver St.. UoU*nd,
tfofc
I
K. J. HABMKGTON.
ment against him.
Oh Judge consistency is a jewel.
ries herein provided.”
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that dt* Tsrrlhli Conflagration at Grand Bspiii.

sertere and draft sneaks are not citizen*

lo

Wednesday night at about 12
Grand Rapids
were aroused from their slumbers by

thtte^aAn t*0

•jW

In

the feariiil alarm of fire. Arriving el

rciristration

the scepu of action they discovered

see that no such persons arc perpiiltfd b’clock the citizens of

on, tnd**v«n cent« p«r
I f to register their names
•ubwqiMDt UMMttoa.

.

1 *. a.

w

,y

u.wu, and Boards of

CbtqlhH 'Home, Grand cannot

Ous

Md,

or allowed
thi^cuiioty.We have them

votu in

I U) $10.00 at eu
OTiBoys' suitTpSo
ihe

be too diligent iu
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See Laws
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Last

of the United States, entitled to vote;
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AND

enty-nino, suction taenty-fwo.

on us yesterday morning, not with
chilling blasts and icy breath, but with

and a

lining its best

up-

gentle

to be

MUtly futile

man appeared

in trying

them.

der our feet. Winter will soon be

upon

Velvet ('looking*

-

ception of the block, corner of Pearl

Lumbermen’s supplies

Shirts,

Kapida.

Socks,. (Moves at the Star Clothing House,

Grand

Houseman’s clothing store; Dr. Gal-

City the condition of the disease is re-

November

Holland,

2,

1872.

ported a little belter, but there is noth-

store; Hoogeboom’s,

Neva.

Local

The steamship Missouri, of the Atlantic Mail lino burned at sea in a gale,

on the 22dult., about 25 miles from

Abaco. Only

12 persons

were

(|
OT

Iviry ni Intimtid Is Ktek!(M. is ssy
way, ihould Uk« It.

The firm

man) of their
Beware of all tickeU headed Liberal
We would call tne attention of our works were such as cannot be bought
Republicans, Greeley and Blair, be sure citizens to the Republicanmeeting,
for money. Mayor Houseman was
that your ticket is straight Republican, this evening,at the Town House. The
severely burned in bis liands w hile in
some valuable books and

papere from ins store. It is estimated

Market

Day. —

semi annual

gathering of the farmers for the purpose
of exhibiting, selling

Grand Haven, and Hon. C, that the aggregate of. insurance on
C. Wallin, of Saugatuck. As this will
buildings, stocks, and personal poperClubb,

The
and

of

—

probably be the

exchangin^r"^ -

•tock will be held «l Zealand,

WedJ ^

last political

;

at

Holland, Wednesday,

ty

destroyedand injured by the

turn out

i/i

//tot*,

ci

tizens enotiid

Choice Cigars at

SOAP GREASE

Tee

Dr. Benjamin’s Cordial
teething etc. Price 85ctn.

Number

ery vote cast for his opponent is thrown auce, 431;

Mich.

not tardy or

away.

Number
absent, 124. By a com-

Received.—We have received Wood-

Hall by Adjutant General John
Robertson,of Detroit. They are armed

way

centage of average daily attendance is ing the
propurtionaUly yimtcr;

and hence

the

Nearly four pages of this week’s

edi-

to an expose of

the

The Indians residing in the counties increased over last mouth.
full and detailed account of the affair
of Van Buren and Cass expect soon to, The A|leghaQiallVConcerl Mondl|y from Mrs. tVoodhull’s standpoint,but

0

^

receive romte overnmen e 8nl,^,rveningWU8 not
fuijy attended as
sum of $150,000. Lo begins to
J
we had hoped, owing to the fear en«f the pale faces if they don’t wish
tertaiueU that the Had would be densethey were “Injuns.”
ly crowded, therefore uusale, many re-

inquire

This week Mr. Nyssen advertises *

mained

at

home who otherwise woetd

neither

22nd

inst.

has

registrationbooka will be kept open all a very sensible article coneerning the
day for the purpose of completing the proposed constitutionalamendment
lists of qualified voters. See to it that relative to the salary of Circuit Judges.
all registered.

It refers to the fact that

other articles, and can only say that
is

an excellent journal for tbe cause

that they were unable to speak for several

hours.

a

Dry Goods,

Mr

be a warning to

Niles believed it to

reform from his

ways, the bolt thus having the

evil

effect

three fold, it is but just that the pro-

amendment increasing the salary
of Circnit Court Judges to $2,500

no

Crockery

tice is

MOWER

We

take the pleasure this week in

etc.

Thanking the public for part favor*, be will
endeavor to make himself deserving of Its continuance by aelllng good goods at the

Very Lowest

tbe advertisement of the Misses

Van

den Berge’s large stock of Millinery

W«

IjjghthSt., Holland,

Mich.

IS-

).

As can be found In Western Michigan.

also have the

have the most complete stock ever

of-

fered in this market, and judging from
tbe rush to their new itoro we are inclined to think the ladies have found

the place

and are

patronizingthem

libertdty.

/

McGEORGE,

F. A*

which, over twenty were *old In the Colony
year, tbe beet In the market. Other machines furnished on short notice. Partkulai
attentionwill be given to
of

one

political

party. Judges Pathln,

began aqd no

Moore, Hlgbee and Green being
ocrats. We

ETO.

Groceries,

With thanks
hopes for the

ror past
ture.

trust our friends,

ETC., ETO.,
Where may be found

a fall

M.

u

thi

in aiJvajte.’i little Sclkdring

has

sound of
.and hammer rings out the

ihq^ ax$

march nr improWmedt.

'

u

'

Gems

E.

AT

iHE'lISM

HUMIM"

‘

address has

“UOUESTir

New

\

Dry

Light,

New

.

.

.

Etc.

HuniAam

i

Bfick StOTO

rwomurroB* of

UnionElevator,

Address
96Chombera 8t.,N.
Y., or Detroit. Mich.
84-47

Grand Rapids, Mich.
solicit

ceslgnmentsof

Grain and ftdduce

HEREBY GIVEN, That the
JN Board of Registration for the city of Holland,
the fallowing place*, on
XTiyriCI 18

will

of all

•

.

;

E. J.

HARRINGTON

where asp he tomdal all Mtoa^

.Oh CopslgMieBts,

«d

Wholesale or

o

'

Fot ?hePlrtWfil *t

u sd
» “4th

“

*>

•• office
‘‘

•

of Mr. Geo. Lauder
Council Room

PrompfadurnsMade

Common

“ residence of L. D. Vlsaers

FOR SALE BY

Wm‘ Van Pdttbn,

Geo.

Lauder,

^

Members

of

the Board of

R^aujUonofthedtyof

ft

t

*

v

••

*

kinds.

Liberal Advances

preceding the General Election, between me
hours of S o’clock A m. and 8 o’clock p. m..
for the purpose of Mmplettn| the Itataof
[» *f
quaBfled voter*sf the several Wards of th*

i.

.Etc

Groror Laudrr, Artis

ConuniMiOT. Utrchu,U,

Saturday* Rot. 2,1872

SOTTIE,

.

Crocrrrt,
Glass- warr,
Hats and Caps,
Boon * Shorb

purarMI* money refund*

The above named Firm

AROKATIO BITTEKS!

i

Good*,

Room.

Notlra.

PREMIUM
Eft

'

0—

~

mnm

JJTEKETEE & EIMM’S

tlMF

Goods

Groceries,

Thankful foi part favora, 1 e Ii now reedy tc
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on KIghtI
street, between Market and River streets

-

Ask yonr Druggistfor Them.

1*

Hava epeaed a large ae4 w* mtceted Itceh ef

New Chemicals,

Satisfactm

In.

learn the importance of tnorougniy understandingand appreciating the great
trusts imposed upon them as rulers in

New

Store!

»

OLD & YOUNG.

Notice.

USE

I-

P.&A.STEKETEE

WBSl

-

HEROLD,

lollaod, Mleh.

New

Market street, in the rear of D. Bertsch’s store.
»4-|

DemMuonic

Xoplmi

Perfect Likeness

M. Nyssen.

without

to

Cash paid For Butter and Eggs.

jj **

.been cpmraenced, wl^era the.

Attsitloaptli

Bm*

r

in sD tbe vsiloaa stylesand aloes.
Particular attention given to secure a

within tbe llmlta ofthe city, free.

Reasonable Prices.

fftlCE
was

saA““’
8th St.

Ckpnt

ON HAND.

The meal competentWerkmen eenitantly

All good* purchased of me will be delivered

IMZEATS!

ALWAYS

ra;

stock of

Photographs &
Chip

have

HKALD,

Holland, Mich.

Lamps and Lamp Fixtures

CityMeatMarkot

I

PHOTOGRAPHS

i

to u that we
of the amend-

AntHcsnpolitic*)
“

corner of the)r farm which

favors
R. K.

There will be a special communication of
Unity Lodge of F. A A. It OA Wednesday evehave a full vote in favor
ning November 6, st tbdr Hill In this city foi TO BELL."
ment,
the transaction of inch basinets as may proper8. M. Agents!
ly cane before the meeting. It la hoped that
Last Saturday afternoon Hoh. M. every member may be present
It don't pay
By order of W. X.
you to fight
D. Wilbur of- Alleganand Senator Ferthe best mary addressed 'the Republicans of this TT NION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich., conven- chine.
U lent to Depot and Grist-mill; good stabling Prove our
city upon the political issues of the in connect
O. Blow, Prop’r. 86^ claims. Gettbe
for the
day. The meeting was caljed to older,
ftlMlVi.il

.;bttt$r
and wore comely dwelling stands Aiwricim
Dettoranataofa'oomSljdwelliBgstands

On one

WORK

At the old place oppoelte City Hal).

wthim

*M-

MADE

CUSTOM

Plows, Cultivators,Harrows
Generaldealer In

party

The Hartford Dayspri/^ tells of two Hon. John Roost was made Chairman,
woman who recentlymoved into the who introducedHon. Mark D. Wiwmr
. township of Deerfieldas non-commu- of Allegan. Mr. Wilbur is an effective
nicative, attending to their own domes- speaker captivating his audience, and
at once creating an enthusiasm not oftic afikiys. These two women have
ten observed. He spoke for nearly
framed and raised a house, into which two hours, addressing himself chiefly
to the young men, urging them to
penter since the yrork

A FULL LINK OF

WHEEL

1THICA

lost

Provisions

The undersignedhas established s New Meat
jusMarket, on the corner of River and Ninth Sts.,
a matter in which we are all in- and would respectfullysolicit a share of public

regard to party, will see

and Ladies’ furnishing goods. They

TOGri

RAKE,

Notice.

OF ALL KINDS,

Findings

THEBUCKEYEMOWER&REAPER

Price.

it

Where you con purchsae '

and

THE WILBER EUREKA, Dim!

terested.Our Judges are not confined
to

our readers to

REAPER
Boors, Shoes

patronage.

calling the attention of

&

Draft.

ever be found a

of making that gentleman a worthy measure. The administrationof
citizen.

hava r»-b«1it at ny eld Stand sad am ready to
complete aa asnrt-

THE .ETNA MOWER & REAPER

posed

should be adopted. This is

I

Iniprored, with apply my CuMomen with os

Jmpmed.

Groceries,

it

37-88

DERTROtH

Hoke.

If

THE RUSSELL

James Van den Bkimie,

Holland, Mich., Oct. S4th,
(
All persona bavin* booka in their
ielr p
poaaeaaion
belonging to tbe Library of the city of Holland,
are requested to retam thorn to the City Clerk
without delay.
By order of the Board of School lUspectora,
CHA8. F. POST, Clerk.

but not

CelebrsM Mowing and Neaping

the

THE CHAMPION

while in 1850

when the salary of the Judges was
During a thunderstorm recently, the fixed ordinary day laborers received
lightning struck the house of Riley but fifty cents per day. Now that the
Niles, of Cahectah, Livingstone counprice of labor and the cost of all the
ty, giving the inmates such a shock
necessaries of life haa advanced almost

CRN ED OCT

TEAK STB,

Has jai*t onened, with a complete and well
selectedatock of

the question. We have
lime nor space to notice the

CirrCLSu'e
ao>nci,
Detroit Free Frees of the

II

Agent for

other side of

Register! Register.— Let every when we may be better enabled to give
voter remember that to-day is the them a large appreciative audience.
to vote on Tuesday. The

Tools,

Call and aee Samples.

new Meat Market, opened corner of have attended. The effect produced by welcome visitoron our table. It should
the Swiss Bells was very pleasing;inRiver and Ninth streets. Those who
receive the hearty support of woman’s
may wish to patronize Mr. Nyssen dependent of its beauty in harmoniz- righten, spiritualists and free lovers.
ing; the precision and labor in hsndwill find him accomodating and sociaIts subscription price is $3.00 per year,
ling them was wonderful. The several
ble to customers, and we hope will sucand the address 48 Broad street, New
pieces rendered were well received.
ceed.
York City.
WC'Bhall hope to see this troupe again

Constitutional Amendments.-TIic

Parming

cm

NODS

we forbear comment until we hear the

advocates, and will

last opportunity he will have to register,

Works

MANUFACTURER OK

TAN DEB BEBOE,

number who have nut been absent or “Beecher-Tiltonscandal case,” written
tardy for the past modtii is materially by Victoria Woodhull,which gives a

best pattern.

Prices!

for Future Generations.”

with Springfield breech-loadersof the tardiness and absence less. Also the tion is devoted

you are

J.

hull dt CUiJUn's Weekly, under date of

parison of the above figures with those Nov. 2, a large 10 page journal, bearOn Friday the Flint Union Blues of last month, it will be seen tlrm while ing for ita motto, (“Ph/greas!Free
were mustered into the service at Mili- the number enrolled is larger, the per- Thought! Untrammeled Lives— Break
tary

Now

Town!

to

FREIGHTS REDUCED

AND

Agricul’l

flft

Holland, Mick.

New Rail Read

ALL'S

R. E. HE

could have been distributed according

lardy, 54;

4-80.

also wanted In exchange for soap*,

enrolled in ail de- the same no damage was done.

Number

NORTH UKIIKR
AMERICA,"
WALSH,

children

Coll and hoc me at my Manufactory,foot of
Market Ht., Holland,
W- l.

and giv? the speak-

well served in the halls of Congress, ev. partment*, 527; Average daily attund*

in order

for

fire,

would nearly cover the entire damage done. On Tip rsday afEvery voter in this county should vote
Educational.—Fur want of space ternoon another fire was discovered on
for Wilder D. Foster for Representa- we insert only an abrigemeut ot this Monroe street, but owing to thi prompttive in this (the 5th Congressional)month’s (October) report of the Union ness of Mr. Boutliwick in extinguishing
'

combined.

For proof, read the (Jon. 1871) Report of the
Farmer* and dthori wlfthd It to their advantage Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
to aavc their aidir*, for which I will give them
New York.
hard or soft *oap a* may he desired, at price*
PoliciesIrtued l( ike BoUand age»«y, as low
H. Walah'sCItyDrag Rtofe. ,
a* low aa can he had in this cly.
•* by any other re*pon*ITile Company.
Do not waste your money with worthleos
U*o Mareh’* Cough Hyrtip, for cofgh*, roM*
n/urance but insure with th* old
etc. Price SRct*.

ers a rousing reception.

District,if he would have his interests School*

,

SOAPS AND POTASH
A| th«footoftyarket Ht,, Boiled, Mich,

to loss, it

Nov. 13th.

I

Manufacturerof

was about $150,000. If this amount

tbe general election /our

day, Nov. 0th

gathering

.....

) J

oases In Rtaily Ctuh.
Because It ha* paid over $86,000,000losses.
Became it baa a aurplua (over and above Its
debts) of mot* than any two lua. Co's. In ths
UnModHtaie*' rit-.v-e
g** ‘cy , -.vjr,.

MICHAEL MOHR,

only paper that furuldhei*complete
news from all part* of the State.

r

J

THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.

everything re-placed, as

of saving

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

OF

IMTABI IOHII)IBM.)
le the oldest Ins. Co. Is
Why! Became
Become It Is
the Mltqd flKatep.;\
i
Because It was (he flrst to pay Ita Holland

Save Your Ashes

progress.

and vote it, rejectingall offices for speakers engaged for the occasion, are
act
trading votes.
Hon. L. 1). Case, of Lansing, H. S.

Co.

Ths Great Michigan Newspaper,

would willingly give $2o.UUU to have

making rapid

INSURB,,**™W

[.

-

/M

Schnipder’s cigar

In the Fire Depmtmeni, out

$1,000, insurance about $4,000.
is

Klver Rt„ oppo'lje Pftn*tiil«1> Dock. 18

“NorthAmerica”

Baltimore and Washington, the disease
saved.

i

Brithsi-SaiiA V*m fin Hi

OASW

and Mobl A

and tobacco st res;
Crawford Bros. Grocery store, and Dr.
of 144 horses, only 2 are wtMl, ahd 1)4
Clemens' book store. The law firm of
wholly untlt for use. In Schenectady,
Norris, Blair, Kinsley A McLaren, are
several hundred horses are ai fee led,
also heavy losers. The cash value o
and it is thought that iu a few days,
e
their library was $8,003, of furniture
nearly all will be sick. In Cleveland,
same.

#

slao lay

•WQOXi.

lup’s drug store; Prcssburg’sclothing

ing to indicate a speedy abatement of

the

Wo

AT THb'IH NSW BRICK STORK,
Corner Kinhth and Cedar utrecu Holland, Mich. W
•;

o

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

Trimmings,

Ilibbons, Drees

tiMBligilttfrY, GLOVES,
*-#'¥< ^kAWAAI^' Ltne of

1

AT LOWEST

business houses consumed, were Julius

Tins Horse uiseask.— iii *\ew York

JWrW

*

. \vs Will pay Caah for.

LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!

take advan- and Canal streets which conuftis Neltage of the present sunshiny weather son’s book store and tbe Grand Rapids
Savings Bank. Prominent among the
in making preparations therefor.

Wtf

,

-

SAVE YORK RAGS!

and laces.

Uilibojis, Iflowers

ihe fiery elements. It extended from

us, and every one should

0T

Him,

HofittKfs.

to subdue

Rood’s block to Judge Lyon’s building,
breeze, nothing to remind us of the
and
th(^ across to Canal street, carryMessrs. Joslin A Breyman afe latenessof the season but the decay of
ing
everything
before it* with the exprepared to furuinh Catnpilgu Goode In larse vegetation and the rustling leaves un-

orernnll qnniit iiii'H,.for either politicalparty,
inch aa riage, Photographs etc. Call and eec

,

Would retpectfulljInform thr ladlec of Hollandand vicinity,
that they are prepared with Incrovcd facilities to
furnish them with the Latent Styles of

endeavors to subdue tbe

flames, b.ut the power yf

uiakea aura connection*st Naugatuckpith ,
the propeller Ira Chatee for Chicago, Montyi
Wednesday* and Friday*, returning to Raura

L.&S- VANDENBERGE,

The

Fire Department was promptly on bund,

November.— Noveuiocr uuwncd

genial rays of sunshine

flattie.

!

T11eMI8HE8

of United States twenty- Grand Rapids’ most beautiful monu-

of

(f

lurniBD
Ladies’ Furnishing
Goods!

branding them. Rood’s block, on Pearl street, one of

eighth Congress, page 400, chapter sev- ments, one vast sheet

'

FOR CHICAGO.

Special attention pol^to the sale of

MM^feeRsrt

v iTUb
re*

cm

,

'

iF>,l

''M

Retail

PIONEER BAKERY

ram, Ready

w. h.

-

B00KH3T0:RE.

Jm

Ciirpeiiliiniid

-o

FRESH BREAD

CAKES
of all

npHE UNDKB81GNKD will

’

thi

FALL OF

all

stuff.

Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kinds of
their
*8-

1872.

Family

Nurseries,
General Dealer In

Groceries

mix

MEUOUX,

ft

School Books,
Stationery.

Crockery,

House and

v

PTOPRIKTORS.

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
*.

GLASS-WARE,

0. Drawer 2626, Grand Rapids, Mich.

OityOftoe460snaISt.
Two,

Dry goods,
Groceries,

FLOUR

Crockery,
Hats A Caps

"

which they 'are offering at ••rlcetthat defy cotnpe-

stock before purchasing

FEED

&

BAKERY

ftl-omiD AT

m

OLD STAND,

FLOURAFEED

1-

Cookies,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,

River

cm

The undersignedwould respectfully recom
mend themselves to the patronage of the
alUaehe of Holland and vldnlty. Bj
respectful treatmentand good articles,
ihey hope to make themselver worthy of the
•ame respectwhich their deceased father enjoyed to such a great degree.
They will have on hand, at all times:

Cakes,
Biscuits,

.

St. ,

dk

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Piffi

wmi

geodi purchased of us will be

Opened the Aral stock tf

CRAB.

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

J. E. HIGGINS,

ff

TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MONTREAL BEAUTY ETC.

prepared to pay the

is

Highest Cash Price For

Farmers can save mooey by
any

to

part

Wheat

nf the rliy.

at

Orders Speedily Filled.

ATI

&

Everybody who
wiahesto
i to parr hare PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRU8HEn, GLASS etc. to caU and examine my
stock. The

sox

L.

14-

Ornamental Trees.

OLD STAND,
where they have on band a choice Block of

less

price. My stock

is

purchasedin

large quantitiesof first hands, saving all Jobbers
profits, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remember— 1 am not to he wiereold by anffouM in Vie State o' Michigan, Call and set

Qmb

Rixdsha

HEW
Mich. &

[.

will sell

City Drag Store
HUBER WALSH,

Graffd Rapids '/Frices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

,

•

A RETAIL DEALER

WHOLES ALE

0

-

'

,

Top

or

.

Rakker & Van Raalte.

Perfumery,

Trusses,

TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
maw

DerkJ TeHoller, Notary Public,at

^>laee.

Variety and Jewelry Store

JOSLIN
Hare on hand

ft

BREYMAN,

constantly replenished,care
fully selectedand ever fresh stock of
a

Watches,

Cooking A Parlor

Jewelry

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

-

The largest Hoot ft Shoe Emporium lu

Pare wines and Liquors for medicinaluse
only, and all other articlesusuallykept Ip a

Open Buggies

HARD-WARE
wuhdidua

Supporters,
• Fancy Goods,

Roots AllEiuts.

«

• w. h. finch.

Wholesale and Retail Deale r« in

Shoulder Braces

Has re-opened his carrlsge snd wagon manufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may be found, ready at all times to make
anyth uigUn the line
,
{

gaged In PaluU uud Minenils,such as

Broadclothsand Cassimeres

.

Qto-veS

WESTERN MICHIGAN

SILVER SETS,

Hard-ware,

1-

0 --------- J

'"O'"

l.

Glam Etc

but not

We manufactureto a great extent our own

Manufacturers of

& Sons

I

oae nothingbut

mom? hed
8

style.

turn

All

Work

Warranted.

General Blackamtthlngdone with neatness
and dispatch.

«-l.

-

J.

A.

iRtjernaUtovenue

any other Town in the State.

LEAD AND IRON

Provisions,
%

dk

‘

GLASS-WARE ETC

CAPS,
A

Convinced

14-1.

Office at

Grand Haven, Mich.

OrviiaUvMUieh..
Wv

57

r^^rieo^ndLonls

RIOTL t

Sts

TBMPERANCR

Sfifii SUHiMiflCwMctioL

•p.

J.Tt. JoiNWON, Prop'r.

nmsnm&xom

at Once.

Call cm at snd jol may be rare the appearance,
prices and qaalhy of cur Goods will suit you. Wt
are ready to repair

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Eighth Street,

WA TCHKS, CLOCKS OR JEWKLR Y

FULL LQdt OF

Yankee
We

EAGLE HOTEL,

AND HLATH ROOFING,

fa)

HotAir Furaaf

sell at

Notions.

bur own

Price, which is

/M Will

tf

within dty limits

Laxative

^frochaiSflteak,muttoD^chop?^*?
purelj^vege table Ingredients,

bud

Market

ft.

,

BREYMAN,

Holland,

Mich

1-

HENDRXKSE,
rnonuiro* or rei

sod

HeDOFVALD *•

contain

C0#i

Druggists ft Oen. Agte., San Francftco, (ML.
ft cor. Washington
Charlton St*, If.T.

Ad

BOLD BY ALL DRUOOOm

ft

DRALRRft
3C-V

GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS

alberteTbarr,
DEAL1R IN

>!

*

Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE KARBLE
AkX*T>

ft

Of sllklais

VaJleyCity House

su4.

,

a

The Highest Ptiet Pud for Butter d Egg*

fit

Weis and Ptnps

Near Walsh's Drug Stor*.

Sni iIJmimold.

HTGoods delivefed Free

Thoroug,.ly flstiriaetory'Manner.

JOSLlN &
Cor.

'ftittM,

call' No trouble to
rtww »ur goods

Please give hi

s

A. B.

Drive

Snitlui

es

Central Block!

ower than

.

sod taka
out-door exercise. They are composed off

Silver Plated Ware,
TIN

Bakkkr & Van Raalte.
20*1.

All

toil

of

Emirifig

1-'.

im

fith

ts.,

ft
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HATS

TOYS,

Solid Silver,
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FITTEiR/S FANCY

Graham, Chicken Feed,

LFuirans.

LEOOAT.

Than

Hour A Feed.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thauklag my old customers for past favors,
•ollcll A c2l from tbem and as many new on

GAS AND

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

Scrofula, or King** Util, While
Swelling*, Ulcere, Erysipelas, Swelledneck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations.Indolent
Inflamiuutions,
Mercurial Affectlona, Old
Sores, Eruptionsuf the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, a* In all other constitutional Diseases. Wai.kkk's Vinrgar Bit
tkks have shown their great curative powers In the most obstinateand Intractable

properties of Dr. Walksr’s Vinboar Bitters are the best safe-guard In cases of eruptions and malignantfevers. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect tin
humors of the fences. Their Sedative properties allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflsmmaUoo, wind, colic, cramp*, etc.

Sheet Iron-ware.

have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
Jx) found an entire new stock of

pokes and ^pba are manufactured from

variably accompaniedby extensive de
rsngementa of the stomach uud liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful In
lloence upon those variou* organs. Is essen
tlally necessary There Is no cathartic for
the purposeequal to Dk. J. Waukru’s Vinkoak Bittrks, a* they will speedily remove
the dark-colored vlsc:ld matter with which
the bowels are loaded,at the same time
sllmulatlug the secretion* of the liver, and

...

Tin and

Neatness tc Durability,

on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or

others, with their vast tributaries,throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkablyso duriogsea
sons of unusual hoot and dryness, are In-

effected.
The Aperient and mild

Copper,

Werkman

Savannah, Roanoke.Jaim-a, and many

similar manner. By purifyingthe Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
•way the effects of the inflammation(U*
tuberculardepoeits)tbeaffected parts receive heslth, and a permanent cure Is

DESTROYED

Sleighs, Truck*, Etc., Etc.
A good aaaortmentof Thimble Skeins always

the valleys of our great rivers through
out the United States, especiallythose of the
Mississippi,Ohio, Missouri. Illinois. Tenner
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, lied, Colorado,
Brazos, Rio Grande,Pearl, Alabama. Mobile.
in

Dr. Walker'a California Flatcar Biller* set on all these cases In a
work, which cannot be excelled for

BURNED OUT

’

Riliouh Ikruiiltrntand Intel*
miltent ret cm. which are so prevalent

cases.

Nails,

HEHEH WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 87 yeara practicalexperience.

Plumlicrs,Typesetters,(iidd-lieatersand
Miners, us they advance In life, ore subiect
to paralysi*of the Bowel*. To guard against
tins, take a dose of Waiakk* Yineoak Hit
tkks twice a week.

generally restoring the healthy functions of
the digestive organs.

First Class Drug Store.
I have the largestand most complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan,all purchased for
('a*h, from must rands, selected,with great
care and shall sell at reasonableproflu.

lurking In tlm systim ol so many thousands. t
are elfectually de*troyc«land removed. '
SaysadlAtiugulKhetl
phyHiokigiat : There Is
scarcely an Imllvlditulon the face of the
earth whose Imdy l* exempt from the pre«
dice of worms. It I* not upon the health.'
element*ol the bo«ly that wonus exist, bui
upon the dlMra*ed humors and slimy deposit*
that breed these liviug luoiislers
of disease.
No system of medicine,no ve nnlfoges. no
anthelniinitleM,will free the sy»tem from
worms like these Bit ere.
IHrchauicullllMrusc*.Persons en
i

CROCKERY.

Clocks,

BLACKSMITHING.

FUEMAH

Holland, Mleh.

vicinity that he is fully prepared to
move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may he required of him. at short notice.
on hand, and Clothing made to order..
Familicn need not leave the building while moving. Give me a call.
Corner of Ninth and Market Streete, Holland
1

follow.

Piu. Tape nml other Worn**.

Dealer*In

Patmt Muhginhs,

Medicines,
‘ Oils,
Putty.

^

oft

Brick Store

Brushes,

and

JACOB

New

sysu.'in will

TEROLLR & LAB0T8,

and

13-

Paints,
Glass,

Carriage Making,

,t

IS

Drugs,

ATTENTION! 2;i i
-

THE

(DRUMiaf a raanuciirr.)

Dons atahortnotice.

Cash Paid, for Hides.
^ l- Eighth street Holland.

CALL AT

4'leanac the Vitiated Blond when
It* Impurities bursting through
the sklu in Pimple*,Eruptions, or Sores ;
cleanse it when you find It obstructedand
sluggish In the vein* dean*e It when It Is
four feeling* will tell you whea.
fool; jo
Keep the tilood pure, and live health of the

NEW STANDn~ NEW FIRM! !

WM, E FINCH
city

at

Bcurfh, Dtecoioratiomi of the Skin, Humors
and Diaeases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
eat of the system In n short time by the use
of these Hitters. One tinttte In such esse*
will convincethe moat incredulousof tlieb
curative effect*.

Dry Goods, Groceries and

simwmmsk,

Rheum, llloU‘hi>,SpoM, Pimple*.

ever you Uud

STORE,

l-l.

House Moving!

Salt

PuutulfH. Holla, t'arimmdeM. Itiug-worms,
Scald-Head, bore Kyeu. Kryaipela*.Itch.

Coiner of Market snd Eighth Streets,

Rubbers, Boot Facs

ui OuHnu' Ww,

Which they

Pirn

a Son

would respectfullyInform the citizens of this

Mu'

Hubs

-

CALL AT BIB

For further particular,address

HF.IiKIt WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.

& SHOES, 4-30.

,

Shrubs and Roses,

Drawer 9626, Grand Rapids,
much

ter,

Brought to Holland after tbo great fire. These
goods ha will Mil at

LindermanA Meriuman,

at a

Kidneys ami Bladder,these Bitten have
been moat siurcWul. Hn« h IHtteasesare
caused by Vitiatedll.(Nid.which la generally
prod aneed
etc by derangement of the Digestive
Organ*.
For *Mi In Diuenacu, Kruptlon*. Tet-

Etc., Etc.

in full stock.

AT THE

BOOTS

IpkXiettfiui

For Boots & Shoes,

Holland City White Lead

For Femole 4 oMpInlssta,In young
or old, marrfo.i ot single, at the dawn of
womanhood,or ll»a turn of life,these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an Influence thai
a marked improvement is soon pt rceplIMe.
Fwr Iwflauisualary ttnd 4 hrMiie
RMeumwIiani uud Gout, DyMpepaia or
Indigestion, llliloua, Ucmltteut atui later-

grown at home, and
J. M.

pula *r Hdlaeallwa,Head-

ache, Pain lu the SJiouldcrt,Coughs,Tight dcm of the Cheat, IMr./lneM. Sour Kroelatioua of the Hlonmch, Bud Taate In the
Mouth, Bilious AUut ka, I’alultationof the
Heart, Innammatfou of the f.uags, Pain lit
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the offsprings
of Dyapepaia. In these oomptalutsIt has
no equal, and one borne will prove a better
guarantee ol its nu rits than a lengthy advert laement.

mlttenl Fevers, Dihcascsof the Blood. Llvei,

etc., in variety.

IT-

iaaolicltetl.

RU BUILT THKIB;

BOOT & SHOE STORE

Gents’

IN VAB1ITT.
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpeta
oil cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattreaes
Our object Is to present to the people of this
also coffinsof the most approvedstyle. Thankful for past favors,a share of public patronage State Fibbt Class Stock, TRUE TO NAME,

WANT

I

ta

fun, Ckria

The anderaignedhave for sale a large and
completeassortment of new, First-classFurni-

I

requested.

Pessink&Bro.

mm

UfMbre,

Caps,

Furnitiung Goods

New Finn.

Give us a call before purehutng elsewhere, a
our Hew. Store on Elver Street,next to Vas
Putten'iDrug
H. I-

Hats,

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.

aelllng their

the Depot.

Notions,

PEACHES.

WHEAT!

Delivered Free!

TBWXVTmCXEL

EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC.

•

apart for those wishing to
take their meals with us.

l.

CITY DRY GOODS STORE
X>.

ffiy ape

A. Clostinoh.

FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.

fte..

that land the tippleron to drunkeniMge and
rata, but are a true Medicine,made from
the native roots and hertoe or California.
Due Bora all Alcoholic Stimulants.They are
the Great Blood Purifier and a Ufo-firiag
Principle, a Perfect Renovatorand lavlgor
ator of the System, carrying off all polaoaoua
matter, and restoring the Mood to a health;
condition, enrichingit. refTOalilngand Invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt in their ar
Uon, certain In their resulir safe and roll
able in all fortua of dtaeane.
MW Peruwa cam «nkf Ik esc Blttaru aoconHng to tlln'rtloaa,sad remain
long imwelt, pntrided their hones are not
Ofutroyed bv nilurratfodwm or other means,
and the vital iirgrin wiawd iwyootl tit*
point of repair.

FALL VARIETIES.

We have rooms set

H.J.

TOYS AND CANDIES.

IJ

Vegetables FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,

Holland, Mich.

fdj

[,

DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

Mieh. Lake Shore Depot

FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.

made when

CHECKERBOARDS

BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMFS’^OL-

AGENT AT THE

| All

Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,

Coflee and Tea

Steroscopesand Views,

BUMMER VARIETIES.

EIGHTH STREET.

Bread,

[

Egg*

Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,

WINTER VARIETIES:

In their seasons, at lowest prices.
y

Memorandum Books,

three and four years old, sUnding
7 feet high, and Includes among

FALL
AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. SPITZENBURG, RAMBO.

at all times.

Cath Paid far Butter

Albums,

SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT,

complete Slock of

Also a

“Took*,”“Appetlxam,”•‘Radtown,"

Pencils,

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING. KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN

VEGETABLES,

J. BtNNKKAirr

CITY

Notions,

tfoa.

my

Call and see
elsewhere.

21- (.

to

other

Yankee

Writing Books,
Pens,

APPLE TREES.
from 8

Papers Etc.

Inks,

Nurserlea on College Avenue, % mile eaat
llmita,with branch at Big Raplda.

may be found

veil Belecte

Envelopes,

of elty

ETG.. ETC..

Stock of

FANCY ARTICLES.

1

CLOETINGH,

A.

Grand Rapids

BE VRIES A BRO.

Miacellaoeooa Hooka, In Hollandand Amer.
lean languages. Pocket Hooka, Diaries, 8Uresooplc views, and Albums, together with a
large varietyof

2

UNITY MILLS,
Shrubs, Roses&c. ZEEI.
AND, MIOH.

kinds of choice

Holland, April IT. 1871

Hart Just opened a Large and

BOSK,

Flour, Feed Etc.

Alto a tall Hoe of

Blank Books,
.

Urondwt Office,where

guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.

School Books,

'

On River St., nearly opposite

situated on Twelfth street It Is pleas
antly located, good nsw bouse. Terms made
known by applying to the inderuhnicd. Title

a full assortment ofTCandie*

OXtA-FE VINES,

MEENGS

H.

1 Lot

First Glass Bakery,

Ornamental Trees,

8C-J*

sell his

BEX

Proprietors of

FOR SALE.

Unda,

Piet, and every article usually kept io a

With

14.

Holland, Sepi.

mSEESBlVti!

Manufacturersof

AT THE STOtRE OF

Wishes to Inform the citizens of Holland
The anderaignedwould reepectfollr Inform and vicinitythat be has opened a shop on 9th
hl« old ooitomerethat he la again readyto aarre street, In inis city, 8 doors east of Te Roller's
store, and Is prepared to do all kinds of buildhis mendi from a full aapppljr of
ing, end Job Work In general. Doors. Hash
end Mouldingsfurn Is hen to order.
For references Inonlre of N. K nyou; D.
Ts Roller; J. Lamper and J. Scboon.
------

•

Again!

FRUIT TREES,

it short fiotiet
Rollan l

iMleh.

175

Ml

B1M0I

JTBEI,

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

1 25^\7

Building Stone,
SOUTH DIVISION STRUT,
Grand R*»Us,lKleh.

IDS

25-36

